
Call for Expression of Interest for open rank positions at Amsterdam School 

of  International Business – submit by July 31st, 2022 

The Amsterdam School of International Business (AMSIB) invites outstanding scholars to express their 

interest in open rank positions (Assistant and Associate Professors) in the following areas: Circular 

Strategy/Business, Global Value Chains/Sustainable Supply Chains, International Business and 

Intercultural Communication/Management. Starting date is spring or fall 2023. 

We seek candidates with a strong commitment to research and teaching and the aspiration to 
contribute to AMSIB’s growth and visibility as an international business school. Candidates must hold 
a PhD from a leading university, have teaching experience and a relevant publication and research 
track record. For an Associate Professor position, a track record of fundraising is preferred as well as 
an interest in developing educational courses and programmes. 

About AMSIB and the Innovation and Entrepreneurship Research Group 

Located in the vibrant city of Amsterdam, AMSIB is the largest school of International Business in The 

Netherlands, and the first Dutch university of applied sciences to obtain the international EFMD 

Programme accreditation. We offer a diverse and intellectually stimulating working environment 

where we strive to deliver better business education for a better world through experiential learning 

and relevant, practice-oriented research. We are dedicated to excellence in the classroom and to 

producing high-quality, high-impact research. 

The positions are also part of the Innovation & Entrepreneurship (I&E) research group, which consists 

of three professorships. With a research team of about 20 professors, (senior) researchers and PhD 

candidates, the I&E research group works on projects in sustainable urban economic growth (Urban 

Economic Innovation professorship), social and sustainable entrepreneurship (Entrepreneurship 

professorship), circular strategies and business models, and collaborative inter-organizational 

innovation (Collaborative Innovation & Entrepreneurship professorship). I&E is also affiliated with the 

Centre for Economic Transformation (CET) and leads the research theme Economic Ecosystems 

Transformed. We seek to expand our expertise and research on socially just global value chains, 

systemic change and transitions in ecosystems, institutional entrepreneurship and social movement 

organizations. As researchers, we are engaged scholars, conducting research projects and scholarly 

activity with students, professionals, public organizations and partner universities and we draw on 

multiple and mixed methods. We publish in leading international journals such as Academy of 

Management Journal, Journal of Management Studies, Journal of Business Venturing, Small Business 

Economics, Business & Society, Organization & Environment, Organization Studies, Long Range 

Planning, Regional Studies, and Research Policy. 

Submit an Expression of Interest by July 31st, 2022 

We will announce a call for job applications in October 2022. In August 2022, we are holding informal 

interviews on-location at the AoM Annual Meeting in Seattle, August 5-9, 2022. 

If you wish to submit an Expression of Interest and request for an informal interview, please apply 
through this link. Please provide a cover letter and your curriculum vitae. 

More information about AMSIB, CET, Urban Economic Innovation and Collaborative Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship can be found on our websites. Please send questions regarding these positions to 
professorship-cie@hva.nl.  

https://career2.successfactors.eu/sfcareer/jobreqcareerpvt?jobId=12902&company=huva&st=32A43E4B4E597912D2985DFF35F2530B7D2564A9
https://career2.successfactors.eu/sfcareer/jobreqcareerpvt?jobId=12902&company=huva&st=32A43E4B4E597912D2985DFF35F2530B7D2564A9
https://www.amsterdamuas.com/amsib
https://www.amsterdamuas.com/cet?_ga=2.192725418.162209018.1657270684-118251940.1647805131
https://www.amsterdamuas.com/carem/shared-content/professorships/urban-economic-innovation/amsterdam-knowledge-economy.html?_ga=2.192725418.162209018.1657270684-118251940.1647805131
https://www.amsterdamuas.com/carem/shared-content/professorships/collaborative-innovation-and-entrepreneurship-cie/collaborative-innovation-and-entrepreneurship-cie.html
https://www.amsterdamuas.com/carem/shared-content/professorships/collaborative-innovation-and-entrepreneurship-cie/collaborative-innovation-and-entrepreneurship-cie.html
mailto:professorship-cie@hva.nl

